Do you replace car batteries for BMW, Ford F-series trucks and Mini Coopers? If yes, this is a MUST have tool. Certain models require a scan tool to reset the battery life in the vehicle's computer when an old battery is replaced. Failure to do so may create an over charging situation, shorten the battery life and/or enable limp-home mode.

The OTC 3112 Battery Reset Tool has all you need to quickly and easily reset the battery life. The 3112 Battery Reset Tool has the latest software to work on today's vehicles where a battery reset procedure is required. Don't bother with more expensive tools with scanning features you don't need. The OTC 3112 Battery Reset Tool is reliable, affordable and gets the job done.

**PRODUCT FEATURES:**

- For use with:
  - Late Model Ford F-Series Trucks
  - Late Model BMW
  - Late Model Mini Cooper

- Updateable

- AutoID™ – Automatically pulls Make/Model/Year/Engine for most vehicles

- Trilingual Menu – English, Spanish and French

- Upgrade software Compatible with Windows XP, Vista, 7, and 8.

- Compatible with 32 and 64-bit OS

**INCLUDES:**

- Base unit
- Hard Blow Molded Carry Case
- Trilingual QuickStart Manual

It is recommended that a replacement aftermarket battery have the same CCA, Ah and type of battery be used in respective BMW, Mini Cooper or Ford Truck. Battery registration must be performed or premature battery failure and electrical accessory performance can be affected. To change battery type on a BMW or Mini, it is necessary to have a dealer or repair shop perform a full system reprogramming function.